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Mise-en-scène
The creative owners of this new Berkshire garden have staged a series  

of garden rooms, each one a composition in colour and form 

WORDS MATTHEW BIGGS  PHOTOGRAPHS CLIVE NICHOLS

IN BRIEF
What A garden for all seasons with 
early spring interest from formal 
features, topiary and daffodils.
Where Berkshire.
Size Three acres of garden  
and four acres orchard.
Soil Clay with flints.
Climate Variable in summer with cool 
winters, and windswept.
Hardiness zone USDA 9.

In the orchard at Lower Bowden Manor, 
a statue of Pan stands by a bench 
surrounded by carpet of daffodils 
added over the years by owner Juliet. 
Ancient multi-stem apple trees and  
a swamp cypress (Taxodium distichum) 
link the garden to the wider landscape, 
which is part of the North Wessex 
Downs Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty, and overlooks the Thames 
Valley to the Chilterns.
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Before they moved to their 
current home at Lower 
Bowden Manor in Berkshire, 
Juliet and Robert Cox-Nicol 
lived for almost 40 years 
in a small town on the 
outskirts of Paris, where their 
beautiful garden, designed 

by Juliet, brought them to the attention of their 
neighbours, including stars of stage and screen. 

“One day, the doorbell rang and there stood 
Juliette Binoche,” says Juliet. “She apologised 
for her audacity, asked for a list of plants to 
grow in her garden and began jotting them 
in her notebook; she soon gave up. ‘Please 
can you come and tell me what to do with my 
garden?’ ‘When would you like me to come?’ 
I asked. ‘Now!’ she exclaimed. So off we shot 
in her little yellow van – it was one of two 
gardens I designed for her. I became quite 
well-known for creating un jardin anglais.” 

Juliet’s career as a freelance garden designer 
brought her some success around the Paris area, 
until in 2016 the couple returned to the UK, 
bringing a little of their own jardin anglais with 
them. “The buyers of our French home intended 
to build on the garden, so we brought over 40 
mature plants with us,” says Robert. Among these 
mature plants – all 5-6m tall – were a cut-leaf 
Turkey oak (Quercus cerris ‘Afyon Lace’) and 
a yellow-leaved Acer shirasawanum ‘Aureum’, 

and these now feel at home in the garden at 
Lower Bowden Manor.“ We saw our new garden 
potentially as a beautiful painting within the 
frame of the mature trees surrounding the house 
and borrowed landscape beyond,” explains Juliet. 

The garden is a testament to Juliet’s attention 
to detail and her unique sense of style, form and 
colour, which comes in part from her experience 
as a garden designer but also from many years 
working for haute couture fashion houses in 
Paris. “I find flower borders too busy in summer 
and empty in winter,” she says. “Structure and 
form through conifers, topiary and winter 
bark, such as Acer griseum, Lagerstroemia and 
birches, especially Betula nigra, are more to my 
taste.” Many stand as elegant, statuesque, multi-
stemmed specimens as the garden glides serenely 
from winter into spring. 

Adding to the structure is Juliet’s ‘painting in 
beech’, composed of multiple forms of stepped 
hedges – their linearity broken by the curves of 
topiary cones, cushions and drums of different 
sizes. It also creates subtle contrasts in colour; the 
winter fawn of beech against dark-green yew and 
holly, with the light-green detailing of the new 
shoots of Cornus controversa ‘Variegata’ beyond.

An Edwardian rill bounded by yew hedges is 
watched over by sculptures of mystery goddesses 
and animated by cream and green half-standard 
Euonymus japonicus ‘Bravo’. “The colour of the 

Above left The garden is richly 
furnished with ancient trees 
and shrubs. Both architectural 
evergreens and the filigree stems 
of deciduous plants display their 
contrasting textures as late winter 
silently recedes, making way for 
early spring.  
Above right The Japanese-
influenced pond, landscaped  
from a barren hollow in ten days 
in 2018 by Sébastien Esnouf 
and his team, creates a scene of 
which Claude Monet might have 
approved. The puddled clay pond 
with its stony ‘beach’ is framed 
by Juliet’s cloud-pruned trees, 
pale daffodils and a blossoming 
Amelanchier x lamarckii.

Right Beyond the pond is the 
grouping of beech drums, cones 
and cushions that Juliet terms 
her ‘painting in beech’. Her 
composition is framed by stepped 
beech and yew with Cornus 
controversa ‘Variegata’ beyond.

We saw our new garden  
as a beautiful painting within 

the frame of mature trees

To continue turn to page 39 
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TCipiendebis ant et quodistiis 
inullam remporro te pera 
corro dolore optatur rem 
qui omniet harum nus, 

The atmosphere of the formal 
Edwardian rill reminds Robert of the 
film l’Année dernière à Marienbad. 
The rill is lined with Versailles 
planters of standard Euonymus 
japonicus ‘Bravo’, and is framed by 
yew hedging, leading the eye to a 
gap in the hedge beyond and the 
borrowed landscape of an adjacent 
meadow and copse. 

Facing page By the house, 
the bright-pink leaves of Acer 
palmatum ‘Redwine’, purchased 
at the Journées des Plantes 
de Chantilly plant fair, vie for 
attention with the peeling bark of 
Betula ‘Fascination’, as the topiary  
awaits its early spring trim.

Structure and form through 
conifers, topiary, winter  

bark and birches are more  
to my taste
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planters was chosen to match those of the 
Orangerie at Versailles,” says Robert. 

Japanese style influences the design of  
a pond and its surrounding plantings, fashioned 
by Sébastien Esnouf and his team at the French 
garden contractor Jardinor, who Juliet had used 
while in Paris. The forms of boulders, randomly 
dropped from a lorry, are replicated in yew 
globes, variegated Pieris japonica ‘Little Heath’ 
and autumn-red Euonymus alatus melding into 
the pond through aquatic grasses and irises. This 
Japanese theme continues with cloud-pruned 
trees, also prominent throughout. “I worked as 
an intern in the nursery of Christian Coureau, a 
Japanese-garden expert in France who taught me 
the basics of the technique,” says Juliet. “It also 
enabled me to turn an unprepossessing standard, 
variegated Euonymus into a ballerina with 
outstretched arms.”

What began as six yew ‘soldiers’, guarding a 
teak bench and a marble sculpture of Pan, has 
expanded into a Cornus collection, which includes 
the tabulate tiers of C. controversa ‘Variegata’, 
buttressed by a row of variegated holly balls, three 
clusters of C. alternifolia ‘Argentea’, a tall  
C. kousa var. chinensis and C. kousa ‘Beni-fuji’ 
with pink bracts in spring. They are entwined 
in green ribbons of Euonymus japonicus ‘Green 
Spire’, which embroider the grass around them.

Spring speaks in sophisticated tones 
throughout the garden: the pink and green 

leaves of Actinidia kolomikta, coral pink 
Chaenomeles x superba ‘Pink Lady’ blending 
with the brickwork, and the silky grey tassels 
of Garrya elliptica shimmering like elegant 
drop earrings. “A large Erica arborea, with its 
exquisite perfume and cloud of white flowers, 
took us completely by surprise,” says Robert.

Elsewhere a stylish neo-Gothic conservatory, 
affectionately known as The Folly, has been 
deliberately painted black to reflect the white 
spring blossom of the nearby Amelanchier x 
lamarckii. But one of the garden’s big spring 
highlights is a sea of daffodils in the orchard.

“We inherited an orchard carpeted with 
daffodils of nameless varieties,” says Robert.  
“But Juliet has planted several hundred double, 
white, fragrant Narcissus poeticus ‘Plenus’, ivory, 
gardenia-like Narcissus ‘Obdam’ and frilly 
double Narcissus ‘Bridal Crown’ to gradually 
transform the dominant garish yellow to 
cultured shades of cream and white.”

There’s little doubt that under Juliet’s 
guiding hand, this glorious garden welcomes 
spring with a refined elegance and style. nn

USEFUL INFORMATION
Address Lower Bowden Manor, Bowden Green, 
Pangbourne, Berkshire RG8 8JL. Tel 07552 
217872. Web ngs.org.uk Open By arrangement 
for the National Garden Scheme from April  
to October for groups of up to 50.

Above left A pair of flowering 
Amelanchier x lamarckii, living up 
to their common name of snowy 
mespilus, flank an 18th-century 
wrought-iron seat. Behind, the  
dark foliage of a laurel hedge 
accentuates both the ornate  
seat and clouds of white flowers. 

Above In the orchard, Juliet is 
gradually planting white, fragrant 
narcissus to alter the accent from 
yellow to ivory and white. Above, 
delicate white cherry blossom 
floats ethereally, waiting to be 
warmed by the early spring sun. 

Left The stumpery at Lower 
Bowden Manor is a recent 
creation. The massive stumps 
were hauled by tractor from the 
manor’s own Berry Copse and 
planted with evergreen ferns, 
favourites of Juliet’s. Behind, 
the flowerheads of Hydrangea 
paniculata help to lighten this 
shady corner.

I find flower borders  
too busy in summer and 

empty in winter 


